RAD Relocation Advisory Services 1-on-1 Interview (Temporary Relocation)

RAD ensures that residents have the right to return to their development. During the rehab of your property, residents will be required to temporarily relocate. GDPM doesn’t anticipate relocation to last more than 180 days. If you wish to permanently relocate to the temporary unit you may have an opportunity to do so. Additional detail will be made available upon resident request. Residents retain the right to be advised in a manner consistent with fair housing standards and have the right to receive reasonable accommodations pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Fair Housing Act and Executive Order 11063. For example, GDPM will provide reasonable accommodations for individuals with disabilities such as providing auxiliary aids and services like interpreters and alternate format documents. Please let GDPM know if you’re in need of such accommodation.

Resident Temporary Relocation Concerns and Preferences:

GDPM Paid Relocation Assistance:

Anticipated One or Two Time Costs:

All reasonable fees for the below

Moving fees: GDPM paid directly to company
Storage fees: GDPM paid directly to company
Utility connection fees:
  Gas: GDPM paid directly to company or reimbursable to resident (keep receipts)
  Electric: GDPM paid directly to company or reimbursable to resident (keep receipts)
  Internet: GDPM paid directly to company or reimbursable to resident (keep receipts)
  Cable: GDPM paid directly to company or reimbursable to resident (keep receipts)
Bedbug personal affects decontamination fees (possibly 2x): None currently anticipated

Any other cost burdens incurred:_________________________________________________________

Anticipated Monthly Costs:

Difference in rent x anticipated # of months: No difference anticipated.
Monthly additional transportation burden costs x anticipated # of months: No difference anticipated.
Any other monthly cost burdens incurred __ anticipated # of months:
My household consists of ____ members.

I, the undersigned, hereby signify that Michael Melko as a GDPM employed resident advisor has advised me as to my rights as stated on the reverse side of this paper related to RAD and URA temporary relocation assistance as a resident of
(address)______________________________________________________.

Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

I, Michael Melko, hereby certify that the below resident was informed of their relocation assistance as stated on the reverse side of this paper available to heads of household undergoing relocation pursuant to RAD and URA regulations.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

I, the undersigned, also attended this interview.

Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________